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1200 Caroline Street, Lewis Store 

The Lewis Store ornament design was inspired by 
the unique profiles of the historic Lewis Store 
building, a rare example of surviving commercial 
architecture from the early 1700s.  The building, 
constructed circa 1749, was enlarged from one-and-a-
half to two stories circa 1807 and features distinctive 
stone quoins for the exterior corners.  The Lewis 
Store was donated to the Historic Fredericksburg 
Foundation (HFFI) in 1996, and work began on its 
restoration.  Preservation efforts continue to this day 
on this historic building. 

This ornament was designed and crafted by local 
woodworker Jesse Rhines using the historic wood of 
the Lewis Store’s original summer beam (structural 
beam), which was replaced in 2019 due to condition. 

Sales of this ornament help support the programs of 
HFFI, a non-profit organization dedicated to 
preserving, protecting, and revitalizing the distinctive  
environment and cultural resources of the 
Fredericksburg area. 

Ornament Design (2020) & Production by  
Burly Man Wood Specialties 

www.burlymanspecialties.com 
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